From the Director’s Chair
Talking with Samuel Byndom
By Ashley Saucedo, APL
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Urbana Adult Education

The Class Act
History of Halloween

I would like to share some information
about a couple of new policies we are
instituting this year. One new policy is
that our center will be implementing a
new system for enrolling students.
The system is called managed
enrollment and this means students
will enroll in eight-week educational
blocks. Open enrollment for new and
returning students will occur in the
weeks before the next eight-week
educational block is to begin.
Our next open enrollment begins the
week of October 20th. Call the Urbana
Adult Education Center at 217-3843530 to set up an appointment to get
started. This new block of students
will begin classes on November 4.
Keeping in mind that the focus of
every program and policy at UAEC is
our students and helping them to
meet their educational goals, another
innovation for this year will be to
institute and maintain honor rolls. In
our honor rolls we will be recognizing
and celebrating students who made
significant progress during the months
for
attendance,
level
gains,
graduating, passing the Constitution
test, and gaining employment. (See
page 5.)

By Mia Albin
What’s Halloween really about? Is it just the giving of candy
and wearing of different costumes or is it maybe just a time of fun
and laughter? With all that goes on that night, has anyone
stopped to consider what we really know about the holiday we
know as Halloween? Well, here are a few insiders…










Halloween has evolved from the ancient Celtic holiday of
Samhain, a festival of the dead. The Celts would dress up
in animal skins and masks to hide from the spirits.
Halloween is also known as the Day of the Dead in Mexico
and other cultures.
Day of the Dead celebrations usually last for two days October 31 and November 1.
It was believed that Halloween was the day that the dead
were allowed to come back and roam the earth.
Trick or treating began in Ireland. Poor people would ask
for food, money, or other gifts from the rich. Then people
shared the food at a big feast.
Now Halloween is mostly a day to dress up, give out and
collect candy treats, and maybe play a few pranks.
In 2012 Americans spent almost 8 billion dollars on
Halloween items, roughly 2 billion of that was for candy.
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What’s the 4-1-1 on 2-1-1?
2-1-1 Help Is Here
By Donna Clark

It’s easy and it’s free!
You can also visit the website at

www.findhelp211.org.

Reviewing
Rules and Reminders
for Success
>Wear your photo ID at all
times while in school. If you
need a replacement ID, the
cost is $1.00.
>No eating in classrooms
other than hard candies.
>Only drinks with caps or
secure lids in classrooms.

Did you know about Illinois 2-1-1?
Did you know that in the state of Illinois you can call 2-1-1- to get in touch
with organizations that are ready to help in your time of need?
*emergency shelter
*food pantries
*rent or utility assistance
*mental health services
*drug/alcohol rehabilitation
*counseling
*education and vocational training

*elder care
*employment
*disability resources
*domestic abuse assistance
*disaster relief
*day care
*and more

Don’t forget to Vote – November 4th.

>Come on time to class.
Students who are more
than 15 minutes late may
be sent home for the day.
>Cell phones cannot be
used or charged in class.
Turn phones off or to silent
when entering the building.
You may make a brief text
or call in the hallway if
needed.
>Come
to
school
in
appropriate clothing. Ask
your teacher if you need
help with this.
>Help keep our facility
clean by throwing away
trash, pushing in chairs,
and cleaning up after
yourself.

Calling in Information
When calling in for an absence or when leaving a voicemail
message, please make sure to speak slowly and clearly.






Say your name.
Spell your last name.
Say what class you are in or your teacher’s name.
Say why you are going to be absent or what your message is.
You can also report an absence on-line at
http://urbanaadulteducation.org/.

Employment Tip: Effective communication is a workplace skill that
employers value. Being able to leave a clear, concise message is
effective communication.
(Illustration by Myiesha Swain)

>Talk politely - both in your
choice of words and in your
body language.
>Come to school ready to
learn.
>Be a RRISK-taker by:
Being RESPONSIBLE,
Being RESPECTFUL,
Showing INTEGRITY,
Giving acts of SERVICE,
Acting with KINDNESS.

(These are all qualities of a
successful person.)
>Make a plan for your
future.
> Be ready to succeed and

set your next educational
goal!
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Meet Doctor Brett Grant
By Ashley Saucedo
Dr. Grant went to college at UCLA in Los Angeles,
California, and graduated with a Bachelor of Arts
degree in Political Science. He worked at various
middle and high schools throughout Southern and
Northern California as an Academic Advisor for
UCLA and UC Berkley.
He came from San Francisco, California, to Illinois
in 2006, to further his education at the University
of Illinois. Dr. Grant attended the U of I from 2006
to 2014, where he obtained his Master’s and
Doctoral degrees. He graduated the U of I in May,
2014, from the Doctoral Program in Education
Policy Organization and Leadership (EPOL). Dr.
Grant calls himself a “dreamer“. His dream is to be
able to educate the students on academics,
vocation and technology to move Adult Education
into the 21st century.
Welcome to Urbana Adult Education, Dr. Brett
Grant!

Dr. Brett Grant
Computer and Technology Instructor

In our Own Backyard
We’ve heard the pounding; we’ve seen the
trucks and heavy equipment; we’ve re-routed
our morning commutes to school; but have we
stopped to take a good look at the work that is
being done in UAEC’s own backyard?
The Boneyard Beautification Project is an
attempt by the City of Urbana and the Urbana
Public Arts Commission to create an urban
parkway that follows the Boneyard Creek as it
meanders through the heart of the city. The
park will be pededtrian-friendly and esthetically
pleasing – a big improvement over the former
look.
The project encompasses the area from:
Boneyard Creek – Griggs Street Bridge to
Broadway Avenue

Boneyard
Progress
Photos by
DeWayne Brown

Race Street – Griggs Street to Park Street
Broadway Avenue – Water Street to University
Avenue.
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DON’T TRIP - FALL’S HERE
By Mia Albin

Quote of the month:
Go forward in life
With a twinkle in your eye
And a smile on your face,
But with great purpose
In your heart.
Gordon B. Hinckley

Second Chances
By Bryan Cannon
When you fall down, you gotta get up,
And when you aren’t winning, just never give up,
Because the sun comes back around.
And when you feeling down, never give up.
Can someone tell me why this world is so cold?
I don’t know, but I know I have to stay strong,
Because the sun comes back around.
So, when I’m feeling down, I never give up.
And neither should you.
We all come from different places,
But we heading to the top and that’s
Something no one can stop.
I want to see all of us make it, whether it’s college
Or filing papers in an office.
The potential is in YOU, the dedication is ME, the
Motivation is WE.

I wanna show my appreciation to UAEC for the
second chance and making a better person of me.
No one knows why life is so hard,
But we all know to give it up to God.
My lil brother asked me, “Why you going so hard?”
I simply reply I want a better life.
And education is the key that will get us through.
So, no time for second guessing,
We all have a brain and that’s one powerful
weapon.
I’m not here to teach a lesson.
This is a message to a roomful of adults and
Adolescents.
We can be whatever we want to be,
One thing you won’t be is a failure to me.
Open your eyes and tell me what you see.
A room full of potential that’s destined to be.

This original and inspiring rap was composed and performed by Bryan Cannon for the Urbana Adult
Education commencement ceremony June, 2014. Thank you for sharing your talents with us, Bryan!
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Honor Roll
Congratulations to the following students who made educational gains this month.

APL High School Graduates





Chameron Jackson
Danielle Pilgrim
Lerona Nelson
Aaliyah Johnson

Passed the Constitution
 Danielle Pilgrim
 Bienfait Keti

Gained Employment





Dustin Adams
Terintino Austin
Tysean Gentle
Chartesa King

Gained an NRS Test Level
















Marcus Bailey
Arielle Bibbs
Hailey Cleckner
Kasey Coleman
Lissette Diyoyi Kandu
Ashlee Duckworth
Jharvis Hannon-Haynes
Mackenzie Hillsman
Ashley Hines
Thomas Holmes
Chameron Jackson
Aaliyah Johnson
Chartesa King
Tashonna McKinney
Tara McKnight

Gained NRS Level con’t.
















Devin Montgomery
Selena Munn
Lerona Nelson
Zyiha Petty
Danielle Pilgrim
Ashley Saucedo
Karley Shan
Rachel Simmons
Christian Sutton
Myiesha Swain
Ashley Terrill
Kurtis Watson
Danielle Whyte
Warren Woznick
Nikeya Young

UAEC Cares
On Saturday, October 11, several people with UAEC connections gathered at the
Champaign County Fair Grounds for the Buddy Walk in support of The Down Syndrome
Network in general, and in specific, Tiffany Hand, granddaughter of Tom and Phyllis
Hand. For an in-depth article featuring Tiffany and the Down Syndrome Network try
this on-line link to a News-Gazette article: http://www.news-gazette.com/living/2014-1001/buddy-walk-raises-awareness-funds-those-down-syndrome.html.

Can you identify Tanneah
Foreman, Peggy Buck, Kathy
Jo York, Donna Clark, Tom
Hand, Phyllis Hand, Carol
Sutherland, Amy Burgin,
and Tillie? Do you know or
remember what connection
they have to UAEC?
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Healthy Lifestyles
By Ashley Saucedo
You can increase the health of your family by using Young Living essential oils. You have a choice.
Choose to give your family an all-natural, safe and effective alternative to chemicals. Everyday oils can
be used to treat many everyday ailments. For instance, lavender is used for allergies, minor burns,
bruises, rashes insomnia, and bug bites while lemon is excellent to drink in water to detoxify the body.
Peppermint is good to use for congestion, indigestion, and nausea. Frankincense is used by a lot of
people who suffer from cancer because it is an immune boaster. Sometimes the oils are combined
together for a special effect; one of these combinations is called “Painaway” which helps relieve pain in
the body due to sprains, and torn or sore ligaments. “Purification” is a great combination of oils to use
on dogs to keep fleas away. It smells great, by the way, and takes odor out of homes. “Valor” is a calming
oil mixture which works great on ADHD children. “Peace N Calming” helps calm children and is used for
insomnia. “Thieves” is an antibacterial oil blend used to keep germs and viruses away. “Joy” is used to
help with depression, trauma, anxiety, and mood swings while “Stress Away” lowers blood pressure, and
helps with stress, tension, anxiety, and anger.
Young Living products have changed my family’s life in a lot of ways. I have removed the chemicals in
my home and replaced them by using “oils” and home-made cleaning products. There are many
benefits for using Young Living oils in your home. I especially recommend the one that cleans the air in
your home to help with daily allergies and skin sensitivities. Imagine! Just one drop of oil can change
your world. Essential oils can provide such significant benefits and the fact is they do. With pure
essential oils, millions of people can find relief from disease, infections, pain and even mental difficulties.
Their therapeutic potential is enormous. Why not check out these natural alternatives? As always,
however, check with your doctor before changing a health regimen.
Next month I will share with some recipes for making your own natural cleaning products. Until next
time, stay healthy!

CNA News
By Donna Clark
Beginning in the Fall of 2014, the Urbana Adult Education CNA Program is partnering
with Carle Foundation Hospital. The partnership will allow 25% of each CNA class an
opportunity to become a Carle employee. The CNA students that exhibit an outstanding
character which shows compassion, caring, and a strong work ethic will be interviewed for a
Health Care Tech position at Carle.
Highlights are: state-of-the art facility, upgraded technology, new textbooks, versatility
of working in a hospital and long-term care facility, and most importantly, Carle will offer job
interview possibilities to CNAs that successfully complete the program. October through The
next CNA class will run from January through March. Call for additional information about this
class on November 3 or look on-line at http://urbanaadulteducation.org/.
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Halloween Flyer created by DeWayne Brown; Halloween Party Planning by
Mia Albin and DeWayne Brown
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A Calendar of Intriguing Events and Notes
Did you know that October is the month when we celebrate Halloween? OK, that was easy! Did you know that October
is also Adopt a Shelter Dog Month, Apple Jack Month, Computer Learning Month, Domestic Violence Awareness Month,
Eat Country Ham Month, and Sarcastic Month (no, really?)? Check out the following calendar to find not only up-coming
school events, but also some of the unusual holidays unique to October.
Wednesday, October 1
Thursday, October 2
Friday, October 3

World Vegetarian Day
Name your Car Day
Life Skills Workshop: Amanda Kozar presenting, “Get Covered Illinois-Champaign County,
Healthcare.”
Last day to turn in CNA packets. Next class will run January – March, 2015.
Virus Appreciation Day

Saturday, October 4

International Frugal Fun Day
Do Something nice Day

Sunday, October 5
Monday, October 6
Tuesday, October 7
Wednesday, October 8
Thursday, October 9
Friday, October 10
Saturday, October 11
Sunday, October 12
Monday, October 13
Tuesday, October 14
Wednesday, October 15
Thursday, October 16
Friday, October 17
Saturday, October 18
Sunday, October 19
Monday, October 20
Tuesday, October 21
Wednesday, October 22
Thursday, October 23
Friday, October 24
Saturday, October 25
Sunday, October 26
Monday, October 27
Tuesday, October 28
Wednesday, October 29
Thursday, October 30
Friday, October 31

Mad Hatter Day

World Smile Day
National Bring your Teddy Bear to Work and School Day, Stop Bullying Day, World
Octopus Day
Leif Erikson Day, Succoth
World Porridge Day
Universal Music Day
International Moment of Frustration Scream Day, Columbus Day
Fall Holiday – No School for UAEC.
Be Bald and Be Free Day
Hagfish Day, Information Overload Day, National Grouch Day
Boss’s Day, Dictionary Day, National Feral Cat Day
Alternative Fuel Day, International Day for the Eradication of Poverty
National Chocolate Cupcake Day, Sweetest Day
Evaluate your Life Day, World Toy Camera Day
National Clean your Virtual Desktop Day, Lung Health Day
Celebration of the Mind Day, Reptile Awareness Day
Smart Is Cool Day, Caps Lock Day
National Mole Day, Diwali, Swallows Depart from Capistrano Day
United Nations Day
National Forgiveness Day, Islamic New Year, Make a Difference Day
Mother-in-Law Day
Cranky Co-workers Day, Navy Day
National Chocolates Day
National Cat Day
National Candy Corn Day, Checklist Day
UAEC Halloween Party, 9 – 12
Halloween
http://www.holidayinsights.com/moreholidays/october.htm
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Urbana Adult Education is pleased to host the Odyssey Project.
Call today to find out how you can register for this free learning opportunity to
earn college credit in the humanities.
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A Note of Appreciation
by David Gordon
Thank you to those agencies that are responsible for providing the funding to make our programs
possible. This year they include the Illinois Community College Board division of Adult Education and
Family Literacy, The Champaign County Regional Planning Commission's Workforce Investment Act,
United Way of Champaign County, and the Urbana School District. New this year is the Illinois State
Board of Education's Truants' Alternative and Optional Education Program, and Carle Foundation
Hospital, which is now the home of our Nursing Assistant class. A big thank you to all of our sponsors!

Dare to Care Project
This year, discover something to believe in and to care about. Then care mightily. Talk to
others about what you care about - and why. Act on your caring. Take pictures of your
caring and email your story and pictures to mbuck@usd116.org so we can share it with
others. Be inspired and be inspiring!

Classifieds
Wanted - school reporters to
write articles about guest
speakers and special workshop
presentations.
An
exciting
opportunity for those with good
or developing writing skills who
are willing to edit submissions.
Looking for a team-player with
creativity, and the ability to meet
deadlines. Apply in person to
Peggy Buck, APL Classroom,
Mondays 8:30 a.m., 12:45 p.m.,
or by appointment. See your
name in print!

Wanted: Poets to share
original works in The Class Act.
Submit poetry, lyrics, or other
work to DeWayne Brown, APL
Classroom. Your fame starts
here!
Wanted: Staff members for
UAEC Yearbook committee.
Need detail-oriented person,
good with photography, page
layout, proofreading, taking
orders, printing, tabulation,
and assembling.

Wanted: Letters to the
Editor on topics of concern
to students and staff.
Email
letters
to
mbuck@usd116.org.
Wanted: Ideas for stories
and people to help write
them.
Share with any
newsletter staff member.

The Class Act Staff and Contributors for Volume 4
Mia Albin Student Reporter, Events Coordinator
Arlene Anderson, Proofreader
Ariel Bibbs, Student Reporter
DeWayne Brown Student Reporter, Photographer, Student Editor, Graphic Designer
Peggy Buck Staff Contributor, Editor, Sponsor
Samuel Byndom Staff interviewee, Sponsor
Donna Clark, Staff Contributor, Proofreader
David Gordon, staff contributor
Ashley Saucedo, Student Reporter, Health and Beauty Editor
Myiesha Swain, Illustrations
Charles Young, Staff Contributor
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